Nowadays, developing electric motorization for land vehicles is essential owing to the crucial need to save energy. This paper presents the development of a tool used in optimal acoustic and electromechanical modeling whose highly accurate calculations and speed of resolution make it stand out from standard analytical and finite element (FE) models. By coupling an analytical model with static FE simulations, our hybrid model calculates a complex global air-gap permeance per area unit, to take into account magnetic wedge permeability, preslot height, and rotor shape. An unparalleled level of precision and speed of resolution is obtained for the computation of air-gap magnetic pressures. Several results of comparisons between acoustic measurements and simulations on a concentrated winding motor for different speeds are presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
N OWADAYS, developing electric motorization for land vehicles is essential owing to the crucial need to save energy. Electric machines dedicated to this sector exhibit specific torque characteristics (high saturation level, considerable flux weakening) over the speed range. In addition, acoustic comfort is becoming increasingly important in electric transportation systems such as subway networks, trains, and electric vehicles. Traction motors are increasingly subject to severe environmental requirements including restrictive noise-level standards. Our idea is to develop a multiphysics model to design and predict the electromagnetic noise produced by permanent magnet (PM) synchronous motors equipped with concentrated windings (CW), and powered by a pulse-width modulation (PWM) converter.
To achieve this, three main steps are required. The first step consists in using a magnetic model to compute the air-gap magnetic pressure. The second focuses on the mechanical model, which characterizes the vibrating structure and calculates the vibratory response from the structure to air-gap magnetic pressure demands. Finally, the last step of the model is dedicated to converting vibratory energy into acoustic energy. This model can be fully numerical, semianalytical or fully analytical.
In spite of the good precision of fully numerical modeling [1] - [3] , using this method for the design tool is not convenient because it is very expensive regarding calculation time. Lumped models, which are less accurate than numerical models, are relatively fast [4] , [5] . However, for CW configurations in particular, a high level of spatial discretization is required to determine the air-gap magnetic pressure distribution precisely, leading to an exponential increase in computing time. Analytical modeling is the only method capable of designing [6] , [7] , and optimizing structures in view to minimizing the magnetic noise radiated by an electrical motor, supplied by a PWM converter with variable speed [8] . A 2-D subdomain method [9] - [11] can be used to determine the analytical magnetic field in the air-gap, and the tangential and radial components with good accuracy. Unfortunately, many assumptions exist: linear cases, slotless machines, and slotted machines in no-load configuration. To overcome these limitations, a hybrid model has been developed using analytical and finite element (FE) modeling. In this paper, the high-speed computation of analytical models is associated with the high accuracy of FE simulations, to compute the tangential and radial components of the air-gap magnetic field in a slotted machine supplied by a PWM converter with variable speed.
For the magnetic part, which is the topic of this paper, numerical-analytical coupling is performed to calculate the air-gap magnetic pressures. Global air-gap permeance per area unit is calculated using static FE simulations, to consider wedge permeability and rotor shape. To demonstrate the originality of our hybrid model, the results are compared with the results obtained from a fully numerical model. An unparalleled level of precision and speed of resolution is obtained for the computation of air-gap magnetic pressures.
Regarding vibroacoustic modeling, successful experiments were performed using the analytical mechanical model described by [12] . Dynamic deflections, which account for the resonance effects and the sound power radiated by vibration mode m at frequency f, can be calculated as reported in [13] . A similar case of a surface PM motor using this vibroacoustic analytical modeling has already been published [4] .
The speed of resolution allows coupling our tool with an optimization supervisor. One prototype was designed and built to validate the multiphysics model. This prototype is a 1.5 kW motor equipped with a CW stator and a surface PM rotor (CW-SPM).
II. ELECTROMAGNETIC MODELING
The electromagnetic model calculates radial Maxwell magnetic pressures on the average air-gap. These pressures are expressed as follows:
where B e r and B e θ are the radial and tangential components, respectively, of the air-gap magnetic flux density, α is the spatial air-gap discretization, and t is the time discretization. The total air-gap flux density, B e , is the product between the conjugate of the air-gap permeance (α, t) and the sum of magnetomotive forces developed by the stator winding f s mm (α, t), and PM rotor f r mm (α, t). It can be expressed as
where r and θ are the radial and tangential components, respectively, of the air-gap permeance per area unit. The magnetomotive forces are also expressed as a complex equation. With this formulation, it is possible to apply all the mathematical operations to a single variable, grouping two data.
A. Complex Air-Gap Permeance
A numerical-analytical coupling is set up to calculate the air-gap permeance per area unit. In the state of art of modeling, it is undoubtedly the most precise method for computing air-gap permeance. The literature proposes several analytical models [6] , [14] . Our method provides better results if the wedge permeability, the rotor shape, and the asymmetry of the stator teeth are considered. The procedure consists in estimating the fluctuations in the air-gap magnetic field introduced by the stator teeth and rotor PM, respectively. There are no major assumptions (rectangular stator teeth or cylindrical rotor shape).
To determine the fluctuations in the average air-gap magnetic field caused by the set of teeth of the stator and rotor shape, two series of two magnetostatic FEs simulations are necessary [ Fig. 1(a) and (b) ]. A fictitious magnet allows imposing a constant magnetomotive force, f m f r , on all the nodes of the average mechanical air-gap radius R avg . The fictitious magnet has the magnetic properties of a rare-earth and imposes a magnetomotive force determined by the simulation without stator teeth.
The simulations shown in Fig. 1 (b) are used to record the radial (H r ) and tangential (H θ ) components of the air-gap magnetic field. h m f is the fictitious magnet thickness. It is expressed by The simulations shown in Fig. 1 (a) are used to record the radial (B r ) and tangential (B θ ) components of the airgap magnetic flux density. The air-gap permeance per area unit is a physical quantity which results from variations of magnetic resistances of flux tubes in the average air-gap. A good estimation of the global air-gap permeance per unit is obtained by applying the equality of the real (radial) and imaginary (tangential) parts as follows [7] :
where r and θ are the radial and tangential components, respectively, of the air-gap permeance per area unit. The air-gap permeances are calculated by (5) and (6) . The same technique is applied to consider the variations of air-gap permeance introduced by the rotor shape. The first [ Fig. 2(a) ] simulation records magnetic the flux density components (B r and B θ ). The second simulation identifies the magnetomotive force components in the average air-gap ( f m f r and f m f θ ) set by the fictitious magnet.
By analyzing the curves of Fig. 3 , the radial and tangential components of the air-gap permeance expressed by the preceding equations, and introduced by stator teeth can also be written in the form of a Fourier series as follows, where Z s stands for the stator teeth number, and k s an integer: Also, the radial and tangential components of the air-gap permeance expressed by (5) and (6), introduced by the rotor shape, can be written as in the following equations:
where p is the pole pair number, ω is the synchronous frequency, and k r is an integer. . In our model, it is expressed in a complex form as follows:
where
Fig . 3 shows the spatial distribution of the air-gap permeance at a given time. To take into account the movement, the fluctuations in permeance introduced by the rotor will be moved by an angle θ step = s t step , where s is the angular synchronous speed and t step the time steps of the calculation. We then obtain the time-space spectrum of the air-gap permeance, as shown in Fig. 4 . Table I summarizes the time-space harmonics of the total air-gap permeance per area unit. In this table, the harmonic contents from the interaction between the stator air-gap permeance contributions and the rotor air-gap permeance contributions are not taken into account.
Indeed, these contributions can be neglected for a mounted surface PM rotor. Furthermore, the harmonic contents from saturation effects are not taken into account either. The effects TABLE I AIR-GAP PERMEANCE: TIME-SPACE HARMONIC CONTENTS of saturation due to the PM are already taken into account with the numerical coupling performed in our modeling. The insertion of a PM in rotor laminations has no qualitative effect on the harmonic contents of the air-gap permeance [15] .
B. Stator Winding Magnetomotive Forces
The expression of the magnetomotive forces developed by the stator winding in the air-gap, f s mm (α, t), is given by [16] 
where q s is the number of stator phases. N s q (α) is the winding distribution function associated with the qth stator phase, and i s q (t) is the current flowing in the same stator phase. These currents are obtained using an extension of the fundamental single-phase equivalent circuit [17] , applied to a PM synchronous motor (15); i s q (t) = TFD −1 {I n s }. Each time harmonic U n , of frequency f s n , comes from the PWM supply phase voltage
The calculations of the resistances R s , and the synchronous reactances X s are not discussed in this paper. e(t) is the back electromotive force (Back EMF). The Back EMF is calculated using (2) without stator-winding magnetomotive forces. The Back EMF is thus the coupling variable between the electric model (15) and the magnetic model (2) .
Taking the PWM supply voltage into account, the harmonic contents of the stator-winding magnetomotive forces are summarized in Table II . k s = 0, ±1, ±2, . . . Note that the expression of ν, in Table II , depends on the winding type. Table II , depends on the voltage supply. With f s and f c standing for the synchronous frequency and the carrier frequency of the PWM converter, respectively, n 1 and n 2 integers of opposite parity and n = 0, ±1, ±2, . . . , we obtain the following: 1) f s n = f s for the sine wave voltage supply; 2) f s n = n 1 f s ± n 2 f c for synchronous and asynchronous intersective PWM; 3) f s n = (2n + 1) f s for calculated angles and full wave modulations.
C. PM Magnetomotive Forces
A very accurate method, the 2-D resolution of Laplacian/ quasi-Poisson equations, will be used to calculate the magnetomotive forces developed by the PM in the average air-gap, f r mm (α, t). The following main assumptions will be made: a slotless stator and an infinitely permeability of the iron.
Boules [9] and Zhu et al. [10] present an exhaustive and complete description of air-gap magnetic field calculations for an unslotted stator, and thus PM magnetomotive forces. The only modification made here will be the consideration of the breadloaf shape of the PM.
The time-space harmonics of magnetomotive forces developed by the PM are summarized in Table III , where μ = (2k r + 1), with k r = 0, 1, 2, 3, . . .
D. Air-Gap Magnetic Flux Density
The radial and tangential components of the air-gap magnetic flux density are calculated applying (2) . For a 12-slot/ 10-pole motor (CWSPM-12s10p), several results of the hybrid model will be compared with the purely numerical simulations (Fig. 5) .
The harmonic content of the radial component is shown in Fig. 5(a) whereas that of the tangential component is shown in Fig. 5(b) . The harmonic contents (frequencies) of both components of the air-gap flux density are identical. There is a very good match between the results of the numerical simulations and the results of our hybrid model. The resolution of both models (numerical and hybrid) is parameterized in 256 calculation time steps. The solution is obtained in 120 s with the numerical tool (Flux2D). However, it is done in 24 s with the hybrid modeling. It is thus possible to obtain a significant reduction in computing time while guaranteeing very good accuracy.
The hybrid model was set up to calculate the air-gap flux density exactly and quickly. It is not only able to handle classic parameters such as the number of rotor poles, the number of stator teeth, the tooth pitch step, the pole pitch, the opening and the thickness of the PM, the slot opening, and stator teeth width, but also additional parameters such as the relative permeability of magnetic wedges, PM shape, and the height of preslots.
To demonstrate the robustness of the hybrid model, sensitivity studies were performed on the main sizing variables, especially the opening and the thickness of the PM β m , the relative permeability of magnetic wedges μ wed , and the height of preslots with magnetic wedges h iths .
As shown in Fig. 6 (a) and (b), the thickness of the PM is adjusted to keep the PM mass M m unchanged. These figures compare the radial and tangential components of the air-gap flux density from the numerical simulations and from the hybrid model. The opening of the PM varies from β m = 0.555 to β m = 0.833. The results of both models present good agreement.
As shown in Fig. 6(c) and (d) , the relative permeability of the magnetic wedges varies from μ wed = 1 to μ wed = 10. This sizing parameter is used to reduce the harmonic contents of the air-gap density flux, to minimize the magnetic losses in the PM, and reducing the cogging torque and the magnetic noise. The results of both models present good agreement.
Finally, as shown in Fig. 6 (e) and (f), the relative permeability of the magnetic wedges is μ wed = 10 and the height of the preslots varies from h iths = 0.5 mm to h iths = 5 mm. This sizing parameter is used to separate the winding of the air-gap zone and its magnetic exchanges, and reduce magnetic losses in the stator copper. The results of the hybrid model are very satisfactory.
Using this model, and to minimize losses caused by magnetic fields in the air-gap, it is thus possible to find a good compromise quickly between the permeability of the magnetic wedges and the height of the preslots.
E. Radial Air-Gap Magnetic Pressure
The radial components of Maxwell's air-gap magnetic pressure are calculated applying (1) . Two simulations were performed with our model to validate the calculation of these magnetic pressures.
The first simulation (SimA) is a point where the magnetic torque is maximal. Thus, there is an angle of 90°between To analyze the time-space harmonic contents of the Maxwell air-gap magnetic pressure, it is necessary to introduce a frequency formalism. Thus, the harmonic contents given in Tables I-III can be written as follows:
Harmonic contents of the Maxwell air-gap magnetic pressure are determined using the following equation: There are three main families of harmonic contents of Maxwell air-gap magnetic pressures. The first family is due to interactions between air-gap permeance harmonics and PM magnetomotive force harmonics. The second one is produced by interactions between air-gap permeance harmonics and stator-winding magnetomotive force harmonics. The last family is the result of interactions between the three effects.
For the surface mounted PM, the harmonics injected by the rotor shape, k r 2kp,2k f s , are negligible. By neglecting these effects, the harmonic contents of the air-gap magnetic pressure, expressed by (21) are reduced and presented in Tables IV-VI. The three families of air-gap magnetic pressure harmonics are subdivided into 20 groups. In the preceding formulations, there are no saturation and static or dynamic eccentricity effects. The harmonic content of the magnetic pressures can be classified by amplitude by using inequalities
Any mechanical tool that vibrates in the air produces noise. Magnetic vibrations are the consequences of the excitation of the mechanical system by the harmonics of Maxwell air-gap magnetic pressure P m, f (also called electromagnetic forces). Once the time-space harmonics of the magnetic pressures applied to the stator have been determined, it is necessary to first perform a modal analysis of the stator and, finally, to determine the vibrations. For the modal analysis of the mechanical structure, the analytical model described by [12] , validated experimentally, is used here. This model calculates the natural frequencies f m and their damping ξ m for each mechanical deformation mode m. The sound power radiated by vibrations of mode m at frequency f can be written as described by [13] .
III. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
A synchronous motor with a surface PM was built with the aim of validating our hybrid multiphysical model. The stator and the rotor of the CWSPM-12s10p motor are shown in Fig. 8(a) and (b) .
The input variables of the hybrid model are the operational speed (N s ), the operational torque ( u ), the dc bus voltage (V dc ), and the modulation strategy. The asynchronous modulation is integrated in our application. The switching frequency is f c = 1000 Hz. Fig. 9(a) and (b) shows the results of the computation of the supply voltage V s with our model and the measurements. Fig. 9 (b) and (d) shows the comparison of the currents calculated by the hybrid model and the currents obtained from the measurements. The good correspondence between these two results allows us to assert that the calculation of the Back EMF, resistances, and synchronous inductances seems to be effective for CW-SPM topology. It is noteworthy that for all the simulations, the calculation time in load or no-load cases does not exceed 60 s. Furthermore, with previous validations of the computation of the Maxwell air-gap magnetic pressures, it is now possible to conclude that the hybrid electric-magnetic model is both accurate and fast. The main drive data of both simulations SimA and SimB are given in Tables VII and VIII,  respectively. The vibratory [ Fig. 10(a) ] and acoustic [ Fig. 10(b) ] behaviors of the CWSPM-12s10p motor are well-modeled. In Fig. 10 , the noisiest operating point (corresponding to the simulation SimA) was measured and simulated. The CWSPM-12s10p motor, tested at 545 r/min, is supplied by an asynchronous PWM voltage supply with f c = 1000 Hz.
The frequencies of the emerging rays are estimated correctly. The precision of the calculation of the air-gap magnetic pressure leads to greater precision in the prediction of the level of vibrations. The calculation of the level of acoustic precision is also satisfactory (qualitatively). However, the uncertainty in the computation of the radiation coefficient has to be taken into account.
In the previous paragraph, we demonstrated that our tool is capable of calculating the sound power level radiated by PM motors. Furthermore, the same conclusion can be made when operating in a variable speed range. To establish certain low-noise design rules, an overview of the acoustic behavior of PM motors is necessary [ Fig. 11(a) and (b) ]. Fig. 11(a) shows the sonogram of the acoustic pressure radiated when the CWSPM-12s10p motor is supplied by the PWM voltage. After analysis, we deducted that the predominant acoustic lines [lines 1, 2, 3 and ray palms shown in Fig. 11(a) ] are mainly caused by the PWM voltage supply (Family 2, N°14) , the PM (Family 1, N°6 ) and the interaction of both effects (Family 3, N°17 and 19) . These acoustic lines resonate with the mechanical mode m = 2. To identify the sound power lines caused only by the PM and their interaction with the stator teeth, no-load simulations without the PWM voltage supply were performed [ Fig. 11(b) ]. Having identified these lines (lines 1-3) as Family 1, N°6 harmonics, it is easy to see that in load cases with a PWM voltage supply, the same lines present the most acoustic energy.
IV. LOW-NOISE DESIGN RULES
An interesting means of reducing the noise radiated by PM motors would be to avoid resonance between the harmonics of air-gap magnetic pressures owing to the PM and their interaction with the stator teeth, using low-rank mechanical modes [18] . Considering 23, the low-noise design rule is that, for a given value of p, the number of stator teeth Z s must be chosen in order to guarantee the highest value of the coefficient m cr
with μ 1 = 1, 3, 5, 7, . . .
Once the choice of m cr was made, the value of the gradient a cr = (μ 2 ± μ 1 ) p, with f = a cr f s , must be as low as possible to avoid resonances at low rotational speed. Table IX summarizes the low-noise design rules for a ten-pole PM rotor. spp and k w1 are the number of slots per pole and per phase, and the fundamental winding coefficient, respectively.
To guarantee electromechanical performances, the winding coefficient of the low-noise topology must be consistent. In our works, a simple rule allowed us to make wise choices for identical SPM rotors: if Z s cr < Z s , the winding coefficient of the low-noise topology must be higher than or equal to that of the original topology.
These criteria are applied to our motors. The results were validated by the simulations using our hybrid model. By applying the aforementioned low-noise design rule, the recommended number of stator slots is Z s cr = 15 (15s/10p). Indeed, for the CWSPM-12s10p motor m cr = 2, while for 15s/10p topology, m cr = 5.
For identical torque-speed characteristics, the sound power levels emitted by CW-SPM motor and 15s10p motor, respectively, are shown in Fig. 12 .
The modulation strategy of the PWM voltage supply is identical for CW-SPM and 15s10p motors, respectively. Results of applications of the low-noise design rule for both prototypes: sound power level.
A significant reduction of the radiated noise is obtained by avoiding the vibratory resonances of Family 1, N°6 harmonics with low-order mechanical modes (especially the mechanical mode m = 2).
V. CONCLUSION
A hybrid model of the PMSM machine coupled analytically to an FE package describing its electromagnetic and vibroacoustic behavior was developed. For the main part, that is, the magnetic model, a numerical-analytical coupling was formulated to calculate the global air-gap permeances. The approach was chosen to consider wedge permeability and rotor shape.
To demonstrate the accuracy of our hybrid model, several simulated points were compared with the results obtained using a fully FE method and experiments for the acoustic part. An unparalleled level of precision and speed of resolution was obtained for the computation of the air-gap magnetic pressures. This model allows predicting the audible magnetic noise level radiated by the motor and its principal resonances.
Several spectrograms and sonograms (obtained in only a few minutes) were presented and compared with the experiments. The model was validated at different stages, with both the experiments and the FE computations. This tool can be used for both designing new low-noise motors and diagnosing magnetic noise issues on existing motors. A significant reduction of radiated noise was obtained avoiding the vibratory resonances of the harmonics produced by the interaction between the PM rotor and the stator teeth, with low-order mechanical modes.
